Sleep apnoea and its relationship with cardiovascular, pulmonary, metabolic and other morbidities.
Sleep apnoea (OSAS) is a multisystem disorder. There is a high prevalence of cardiovascular and metabolic morbidities in patients investigated for sleep apnoea. We aim to evaluate any association between cardiovascular, metabolic and pulmonary co morbidities in patients investigated for OSAS and whether clinical findings based on Epworth sleep score (ESS) and snoring helps in diagnosing sleep apnoea. 258 consecutive patients who were electively admitted for sleep assessment in Peamount Hospital, Dublin from Sept 2009 to Aug 2011 were retrospectively reviewed. 139/258 were diagnosed as OSAS. Cardiovascular, metabolic and pulmonary co morbidities were 46.12%, 37.2% and 29% respectively. There is no correlation found between ESS, Snoring with Apnoea Hypopnoea Index in OSAS group. Screening for OSAS should be considered in patients with certain cardiovascular and metabolic disorders. PSG is so far considered the gold standard investigation to diagnose OSAS and better clinical evaluating tools need to be formulated.